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Several pertinent bits of interesting local history and current news.

The new tax, passed by the county commissioners, will add to the cost of many daily items in the neighborhood. The new tax is expected to raise the local property tax rate.

THE FARMER'S FRIEND

W. W. W. Weekly, in a recent issue, published an article by a local farmer that has been widely read. The article discusses the importance of proper soil management and the benefits of using organic fertilizers.

PREPARATIONS

There will be a special meeting of the farmers tomorrow, in which all will be invited to attend. The meeting will discuss the current state of the local farms and the challenges they face.

FARMER'S ASSOCIATION

The local Farmer's Association has been active in promoting the interests of local farmers. They will be holding a meeting tomorrow evening, open to all members.

CHRISTMAS CARD

From the local school, the Christmas card will be distributed to all patrons.

GOOD FAMILY PAPER

The local paper will be publishing a special Christmas edition, featuring stories and articles of interest to the local community.

HAPPY CHILDREN

We have taken the opportunity to display our range of Christmas gifts and toys, available at our store.

STYLES and CRADES

Suitability in clothing. Call and see me.

ROBINSON & KOBEE

DAYLIGHT CLOTHIERS

WE NEVER HAD

Such a Fine Line of

BED ROOM SUITS!

And other Furniture as We have now, and We have something new for Matchness, in

Folding Beds, Side Boards, Fancy Writing Desks, and Book Cases

Combined; Fancy Antique Oak Bedroom, High Dress Antique Oak Dining Room, and a wide variety of articles in all finishes at all prices.

We now have a stock of

LATEST STYLES CARPETS!

At Low Price. We are making a special job in carpets of Nearly Every Kind in

Furniture Faming and Oxford Work a specialty.

JENTER & RAUSCHENBERGER

MANCHESTER, BUT...
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT FROM DR. TALMAGE

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Edited by Rev. Dr. Talmage, is the Brightest and Most Widely Circulated Religious Family Weekly Newspaper in the Country. It is Full of the Choldest Reading Matter and Lightened up with Hosts of BEAUTIFUL PICTURES. Every week it Contains a PIECE OF MUSIC with Words Selected by IRA D. SANKEY, the Companion and Co-worker of Mr. D. L. Moody. It is Beautifully Printed on Excellent Paper, from Clear Type and Neatly Bound. Once Introduced, It Ever After Assures a hearty Welcome and Hearts are Gladly Opened to Receive it. You Cannot Make a Mistake by Subscribing for it at Once. It Brings Joy and Gladness to Every Household.

DR. TALMAGE WILL SEND THIS CHRISTMAS GIFT FREE

To Every New Yearly Subscriber at $2.00 whose Subscription is Received before 12 o'clock noon of December 25th, 1895. Please Note the Date to Avoid Disappointment.

The Beautiful Bible Contains 4,450 Pages is Leather Bound, Gold Edge, Raised Covers, Overlapping Edges and Measures when Open, Flaps Included 7 1/2 inches, with Fac-simile Inscription by Dr. Talmage on Title-Page. Your Subscription Must be Received Before 12 o'clock Noon, Tuesday, December 22, 1895.

A More Beautiful and More Appropriate HOLIDAY GIFT Cannot be Conceived than a Genuine OXFORD TEACHER'S BIBLE, such as we here offer. Our Latest assignment from London is the Last you will receive. We Refund Your Money if our Supply of BIBLES is Exhausted when Your Subscription is Received. We earnestly Advise You not to Delay, as Prompt Action alone can Prevent Disappointment.

ADDRESS, DR. TALMAGE

101, 102 to 110 Bible House, New York City.